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The Firct National Symposium of Ghinese
Bryology

by Benito C. Tan

The first Chinese bryological slmpo-
sium was held in Beijing, Qhin4 from
August 26 to 28, 1992. The meeting
uru; organized to revi€w the state of
Chinese bryolory in connection with
the founding of the Chinese Associa-
tion of Bryologists (CAB) whose in-
cumbent president and vice-president
are P.€. Wu (Beijing) and X.-J. Li
(Kunming) reqecdvely. About 45 par-
ticipants representing 25 instihrtions
ftom all over China including the frr
away prwinces of Xinjiang Nci (In-
ner) Mongol, and Yunnan, attendod the
symposium. Forty threc papers and
absfacts nrcre received, but only nine-
teen were selected for presentation at
the meeting. The official language of
the symposium uas Chineip, and Iwas
the only foreign participant.

After one whole day of regr-
stration on August 25th, the sympo-
sium formally opened in the morning of
August 26tt\ with the delivery of con-
gatulatory messages by high ranking
officials of the Chinese Acaderny of
Sciences. I was asked to read the felici-
tous message sent by Dr. P. H. Rave&
Director of the Missoud BoAnical
Garderq after the speech by N4rs. Z.-L.
Warq the wife of late Prof. P.-C. Chen,
who spoke brie,fly about her personal
satisfaction and joy in seeing so many
bryologists present at the meeting.

Afterthe formalities, prof. p.-
C. Wu of the Botanical Institute in

Beijing gave the first- rk in which he
outlined the differ€nces in the research
development in bryolory between Chi-
na and Japan in the past ffty years on
the basis of publications taken from the
Journal ofthe llanori Botanical Labo-
ratory. In conclusion, Prof. Wu urged
his fellow Chineseworkers to redouble
their e,fforts in their bryological studies
in order to catch up with the frst advan-
cing world standard" He further sugge-
std tbat the scienoe of Bryologr in
China should diversiS and become
multidisciplinary in approacb, with
attention giventonewareas ofresearch,
zuch as cytogeography, chemotaxono-
my, bryosystematics, Antarctic bryolo-
g/, and also on the practicat uses of
bryophytes.

Thereafter Prof. C. Gao of the
Institute of Applied Forestry Ecology in
Shenyang reported that the mrnrrqc-
ripts for volume one of B.ryoflora of
China (Chinese edition) had been
completed as of July this year, and that
the work is now in press. According to
him, volume one includes 527 species
and infraspecific tax4 94 gener4 and
13 frmiliss 1ftop Sphaguales to Pottia-
les), of which 4 genera are new to Chi-
na About 95% ofthe described taxa are
illustrated.'Other 

senior speakers in the
morning session were Prof. X.-J. Li of
Kunming BoAnical Institute who enu-
merated the economic uses ofbryophy-

Note from the editor

Ifith the closing of 1992, an end
has come to the production of The
Bryological Times in Holland. From
1993 omyards the editorial olfice ofthe

IAB newsletterwill be located in Scan-
dinavia where editing will be done by
Lars Hedenas $tocltholm) and Lars
S0dersffam (Umea), with the assistan-
ce of Henrik Wellbull. AII itemsfor pu-
blication shouldlromnow on be sent to:
Lars Hedenis, Swedish Museum of
Natural History, Department of Crypto-
gamic Botany, Box 50007, 5-10405
Stockholm, Sweden

I would likz to tale the opportu-
nity to thanknry co-editors, Guido van
Reenen, Paula Greene and Jan-peter
Frahm, aswell as all the column editors
of The Bryological Timesfor their hetp
and sttpport &tring the period that I
hane sented as editor of the newsletter.
I tntst that The Bryological Times will
continue to florish under the renewed
editorship and urgently request all
bryologists to kcep on sapporting the
newsletter by sending items for publi-
cation.

Happy New Year!

S.Rob Gradstein
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A Generator of Pulsed Magnetic Fields for

ti Biological and Physiological Studies on Bryophytes
\

by Krzysztof Kolon and Jan Sarosiek

lTechniques alumn. Send contributions to the column editor Malcolm L. Sargent, Scfrool of Ufe Sciences,
University of lllinois at Urbana-Champaign, Urbana, lll. 61801, U.S.A.!

The biological €ffects of magnetic field
activity, abor which liule is still knou/n,
rcmitatc incr€ased shrdy on organisns
exposd to dishubed natural magnctic
fields, especially those related to indu-
stial installations @arnothy 1969,
Mkolajczyk 1990). Investigations of
the effect ofconstant magFetic fields on
animals, humans and plants have been
puued by nany scientiss (Wadas 198,
Delgado 1985) and we have begun srch
studies on bryophytes (Salosiek and
Kolon l99l). It has also been establis-
hed experimentally that pulsed nagne-
tic fields atrect th€ growth rate of cells
(Date, Kaneko and Fukada 1986) but
0rc efrect of magnenic iryulses on plans
is still practically unknown.

The bryophytes, because oftheir
hardiness, small size and rate of\/egeta-
tive rcproduction comply with the crirc-
ria for suitable experimental plants in
laboratory tests employing magnetic
impulses of various intensities. A pro-
totl'pe dwice for generating magnetic
impulses hasbeen designed and is des-
cribed here. It is suitable for resealch on
oe€rin€ntal culN€s of bryophytes such
as Riccia flui tans, Ricciocarpus natans,
Marchantia polymorpha, Lunularia
cntciata, Fontinalis antipyretica and,
Scapania undulata. It is advisable to
ailtivare the bryqtgttes in nrfiient rnedia
that have been verified to yield opti-
mum growth; the media are difrercnt
for various specic of the Bryophya
(Sargent 1988).

The designed dwice firnctions
as follows: a collector circtrit is supplied
with a constant voltage of about 20 V
and a transistorbase circuit is snpplied
with sinusoidal voltage from a transfor-
mer which is, in turn, regulated by

means of a potentiometer. Arrent
inpulses flow through the transistor
and correspond with the positivc halves
of the sinusoidal wave form" The volta-
ge period lasts 20 millisecoads, xad
therefore the frequency of impulses is
50 Hz which equls the freqrcncy of
electrical cur€nt feeding industrial
installations, and at the sametimg the
frequency of impulses possibly emitted
by thm. The passage of collector crr-
rent in the transistor begins just as the
basevolage reaches about 0.6 V. Simi-
larly the current is cut ofr when its
voltage drops to about 0.6 V (Ftg. lA).
Impulses of collector current and there-
fore also impulses ofthe nagneticfiel4
last less than than l0 millismnds. When
the impulses ofbase current ale large so
tbat the base voltage b highet, then the
impulse furation of collector curreNf is
somewhat longer, because the increase
and abatement velocity of the base vol-
tage is greater then and it reaches the
mentioned value of 0.6 V much quik-
ker. As a result the duration of the
magnetic field impulse is shorter for

weaker impulses and longer for stron-
ger ones. The grcater the impulse po-
wer, the more distinctly rectangular ale
the impulses. When a constant orrrent
of about 100 mA flows through the
tansistor, the shape of the electrical
current and magnetic field impulses is
almost rectangular. Their duration is
then about 8 milliseconds (Fig. lB).

Collector current impulses flow
through two coils, connected in series
andplaced aappropriarc distance apart.
The poles of the magnetic field are
conained within the area between the
coils and outside this space the field
declines quickly as a firnction of disan-
ce, thereby generating no interference
in measuring instruments. The devic€
can work as long as it is desired without
necessity for switching it off and is
charactcrized by a tolerance for altera-
tions in ambient temp€rah[e. Failure-
free finctioning througbout ayear has
been recorcied with temperature fluc-
tuations from +5oC to +35oC.

Fig. 1. lmpulses of the electric current (A)

and the magnetic field (B)
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firc setting of desired values for ma-
gnetic field intensity in an inpulse is
accomplished by means of a potentio-
meter. The tansistor is protected by a
diode, which attenuat€s self-induction
impulses of the coils during transistor
srirching. Thc additional ohnic reluc-
tane, about t€n times larger than the
ohmic resistance ofthe coils, improves
the shape of impulses in their lower
part, i.e. it attenuates coil oscillations
when the amplinrde of self-induction
impulses is low end the diode reluctan-
ce towards conductivity is still strong.
The qystem is protected from the grid
side by a cutout of 0.315 A and is
supplied withan electric ourent of 220
V and 50 IIz. The maximun value of
magnetic field intensity depends on the
distance between the coils. The most
suitable distanoe in experinents with
bryophytes is l0 cm which enables one
to obtrin any mean field intensity wi-
thin the range ftom 0 to 7.5 Oersteds
with the ma:cimum value of the impulse
being approximately 2.5 times larger.

Vessels with the bryophytes
should be put on a glass plate between
the coils. The temperature of the air
between the coils does not increase wen
when the field intensif is ma:rimum,
because the coils become only slighfly
warm- Fluctuations of coil temperafi[e
do uot exceed 0.1"C. Distanoe between

Influence of pulsed magnetrc fields on
number of Segnnents of Riccia fluitans

+ Controt A l\.ta€nettc
tmpuaa'g
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Authors address: Deparhent of Ecolo-
gy and Nafire Protection, lnstitute of
Botany, Wroclaw University, Kanonia
6/8, 50-328 Wroclaw, FOLAND.

Proceedings of the tll Simpo-
sio Latinoamericano de

Briologia, July 13-17, 1992,
Mexico-City

The Fooeedings of this qrurposium have
been published in vol. 6 ofthejournal
"Tropical Bryolory". It contains 20
contributions on neotropical bryologr
on 208 pages. Copies can be ordered at
a price of DM 5a (subscription price
DM 36ruS$25, for subscribers from
tropical countries DM 18ruS$ f2.50).
Send orders to J.-P. Frahm" Universi6t
Duisburg FB 6, Botanik, posfach
101503, 4100 Duisburg Germany.
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the coils, as well as the way in which
they arc frstene4 permits ftee access of
air without ventilation devices and
unr€stricted Ughting of the rcs€arch
objects.

The pulsed magnetic field gene-
ratod betnrcen these llelmboltz€argin
oils is honogeneos (Kotrlrausch 1956)
as onfrmed by intensity measuremcnts.
The mean values of thc intensity of the
pulsed magnetic fields were measued
by a teslometer with a hallotron (Sie-
mens EA 218). It is worth mentioning
that the dwice is very simple in its
construction and is composed of 15
elements only. This sinplicitymakes it
reliable and hilure-free linstioning of
the device for over a yetr has been
recorded with a wide range of changes
in air humidity.

We have established experimen-
tally that pulsed magnetic fields exert
an influence onliverworts in vitro.lvla-
gnetic impulses (mean field intensity
about 6.3 Oerstds) increase the num-
ber of segments in elrp€rimental popu-
lations of liverwo tts, e.g. N cci a JIu i tans
(Frg. 2). Pulsed magnetic fields may be
an important ecological factor.

Referenceg
Barnothy, MF. (ed) 1969. Biological
EftCs dlvfagndic Fields. Plenum pr,ess,
NewYork
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Bryology at the Royal Botanic Garden Edinburgh, Part I

\i, !- r,., by David G. Long
- . k .  i l l .

a. J,

BDologr at Edi&ngh has a loug
history but over the years research has
becn intermiteDt' and often a part+ime
occuption of boanists specialising in
other fields. A formcr Director, the
mycologist Douglas M. Henderson,
rein$abd'o\rcrss' bqological rcseatch
in 1955, after many quiet years with
only Scottish and British work, by pu-
blishing a series of papers on Turtish
and Middle Eastern bryophytes. Two
curcnt staf menbers George C. G.
Argent and David F. Ctumberlain
completed bryological doctorat€s but
now work on Angiosperms. David long
is orrently Head of Bryology with re-
search shared HimalaBn wscular plants
and bryophytes, assist€d by Sally Rae
who undertakes curation and S.E.N{.
work

The bryophytc herbarium at
nn*urg\ though not large, contains
ruch impuanhisorical material &om
Europe, America, Asia and Arrhala-
sia datingbac,k to the time of Robert K
Grwille (1794-186), the founder of
cqptogamic research in Edinburgh
between 1816 and 1855. His contacts
with William Hooker and many other
prominent contemporary botanists led
to Edinburgh's acquisition of impor-
tant bryophyte collections from Archi-
bald Meuies, William and Joseph
Hooker, James Dickson, J. C. Schlei-
cher, Olof Swartz, Tbomas Drummond,
Nathaniel Wallich, Richard Spruce and
other early collectors. These historical
collections are rich in type marcrial, for
orample fromNewzealanq rndia and
Nepat (Long; 1979).

Since Crreville a numbcr ofbryo-
logists have porked at Edinburgb, but
with inrerests primarily onBritishbryo-
phytes, srrh as John Sadler (1837-1882),
James McAndrerw (1836-1917), Wil-
liam Evans (1851-1922) and Willian
Young (1865-1947). The last ofthese
however undertook a huge curatorial

r€organisation oftbe coilctions, to their
great bcncfit (Young 1932, 1934).
1*fu enlighreood *ep Uheo by Yong
was to cnlist the help of H. N. Dixon
who studied the moss hcrbarium resul-
fing in a number ofnew ta:ra, cspecial$
fromAsia @i:on, 1938).

In recent pars collections have
steadily expandd by exchange with a
range of institutes such as New Yorlc,
Missouri and Helsinki, and by collec-
tions on Edinburgh-run e:Eeditions,
especially to the Middle East Southern
Africa and Southeast Asia- Active field-
work in the British Isles by Chanber-
lain and Long since 1970, and other
parts of the world (Arctic, Europe,
lvlacaronesia, Southern Afric4 Yemen
etc.) bylon& has also r€sulted in steady
e,xpansion of the herbarftm to the cu-
rent level ofaround 120,000 specimens.
Tbe heftaftm h6 ben€fiud ftom many
donations and beqlrcsts, notable being
the herbada of Ursula K Duncan and
the African herbarium of EusAce W.
Jones.

Historically, the Sino-Himata-
yan region has been one ofEdinburgh's
most important specialisms, both horti-
oilturally and ta:<onomically. Recent
projects on vasorlar plants include the
F I o r a of B hu t ot and monographic work
on selected goups such as Mododen-
alnon. Thes prolrts have inchdd field-
expeditions, on several of which Long
has been able to make sizeable bryolo-
gical collections: to N€pal I 1989, I 99 I
and 1992; to Siklcim and Darjeeling in
1992; to Bhutan in 1975, 1979 and
1982; and to Yunnan in 1990. In Pfit tr,
details of this series of opeditions will
be gven, and some of the bryological
results. Further orpeditions arc plan-
ned over the next few years.

Itis hoped that these reccnt col-
lections, together with early matedal
from the Himalayan region @ell, Hoo-
ker, Wallicb, etc.) will allow expansion

of br5ological rescarch projects, both
monogrphic and floristig alrcady ini-
tiated by Long on a small scale. The
recent opcditions haw trned up many
new and int€resting discoveries from
the region, and prwided new material
for many of the critical genera requi-
ring rwision in eastern Asia, such as
Anbe ae a, Bryoerythrophy I lum, Sema-
tophyllaceae and thalloid Hepaticae.
Much of this new material has been
nanod to genus, or (especially Hepati-
ca€) to spccics. Specimens (including
dnplicarc marcrial in return for identifi-
cations) are available for critical study
by otber specialists, and canbe special-
ly collected on funue expeditions if
requested. Some sets of specimens will
become available for exchange for tro-
pical material.

In the short tem, research will
focus on rwision of Asterella, sprc
morphologr of selected thalloid liver-
wort gener4 and floristic reports of
siFificartt nem disorcries dboth rnoses
and livenvorts in the Sino-Hinalayan
region In the longer tem, the primary
aim is to expand the collections and
res€arch on bryophytes particularly of
Asia, including a contribution to any
relanant bryotogical projects such as the
Bryophyte Flora of China, and to ex-
tend work on lvlarchantiales to utilise
modern ta:<onomic urcthodolory.

References
DxoN,H. N. (1938). Notesonthemoss

collections of the Royal Botanic
Gardeq Edinburgh. Notes from the
Royal Botanic Garden Edinburgh
19:279-302.
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The difrculties in comprehending tbe
fr€qu€nt nsnmlaU|ral changeg rcent-
ly exposed by Janice Gline in her Eco-
logr Column [The Bryological Times
69169: I-2. 19921, suggests this bpis 1s
be of general interest What is a name?
Currenftly we understand it as the desig-
nation given to a biological eNility by a
seecialist, who has investigafed the
organism in gr€at detail. Or ideally we
would image it to be like rhat But in
reality a name merely r€flects our pre-
sent (imperfect) For better
delimitatiog a good systematist takes
into aocount all available data from
paleontological to biohistorical, from
norphogenetical to biochemical eviden-
ces and maqy more. As mentioned by
Dr. Glime, exp€rts in these fields may
use different tumes because they re-
stricttheir researchto partiorlarpheno-
mena in which the nane of the orga-
nism investigated is of secondary im-
portance. Practicabifity of communica-
tion would indeed be increasedif nature
q/€re corposd of stable, inmriable items
which the human mind could put into
fixed slots. But fortunately, our emd-
ronment is living and dynamic and,
accordingly, so is biological systema-
tics.

Be this as it rnay, stability of
names is certainly a topical question,
which is intensily discussed at present,
not so much on the ground of scientific
re:lsons !u1 mainly for economic ones
(see: Ilawksworth (ed.), Improving the
Stability ofNarnes: Needs urd Options.
Regnum Veget. 123, 199 1). Nomencla-
ture is regulated by the International
Code of Bounical Nomenclanue, which
has been established to facilitate com-
prehension and to standardize mini-
mum requirements for ta:ronomic defi -

is a critical list of names in which one
difinirc combination per taxon is retai-
ned. Index Hepaticanrm does not indi-
cate prefer€d names but in the later
parts edited by Geissler & Bischler it is
indicafes whether epithets are valid and
legitinat€. For both Indices srpplements
appear regularly in Ta:ron and a25 yar
Supplement to Index Muscorun was
rccemt$ pnblished (Crosby et al. 1992,
Index of Mosses). One of our goals in
the completion of the Index Hepatica-
rum data bank with the rerdition of the
rolumesp$lishedby Bonner, is to srply
critical ligs based on r€cent monognphs.
But, nowadays, who dares to play
" Almighty" deciding on the taxonomy
of a whole class of plants?

My answer to Janice Glime's question
about the possibility of anaining taxo-
nomic stability would be that stability
will narcr be achieved.,freezing names
would be the death of a dynamic science
in constant progress. Pedagory, or, as I
would interpret this ternL better access
to new results in systematics, could be
improved. It could be a task of IAB to
inform theirmembers, e.g. in The Bryo-
logical Times, on publications with
taxonomicnovelties sooner tl ^n inlite-
rature list of bryological journals or in
the zupplements in Tar<on. For the
Nomenclatural Session of the Tolryo
Congress I 993 compulsary registration
of new n?mes wiU be proposed. Ano-
ther proposal will deal with a list of
Nanes in Current Use, i. e. a list of
available generic names (if accepted).
This provision should avbid delving old
obscure publications for earlier names.
The Bryological Times could also be
the place to debate these important
changes proposed for Tokyo [needless
to say that I would greatly welcome

Comment on Janice Glime, Stability or Pedagogy - or the need for better
. access to systematic information

by Patricia Geissler

nitions. l}is Code is nothing but an
instrum€nt for better communication.
Sweral frctors, howerrer, hale compli-
cated its application: e.g., the ditreren-
ce between the starting points of mo-
dern nomenclature in 1753 and the
pnblication ofthe first Code in 1905;
tlpification of names published prior to
the introdrtion of conryulsory holoty-
pc citation in 1958; and the principle
(Vt) of retroactivity. Nomenclaturists
night disagrce with this enumeration.
To this I miglrtjust cite &e orample of
Nees van EsenbcJq who oertainly vnuld
have presented the text of his "Nafir-
gpschichle Europaeisch€r L€b€rmoos "
(1835-38)diferentlyhad heknownthat
we have to list all the names which he
used to describe mere ecological varia-
tion within ta:ra as valid ta:<onomic
entities.

Correctly applie4 there is only
one name available for each ta,ronomic
rank Howwer, many ta:<onomic d€ci-
sions as rank attribution or heterotypic
synonFns cannot be free of a certain
degree of zubjectivity. Ofteq as "con-
sumerr" , urc tnrst the results of oollea-
gues. The generic delimitations in
Itlniaceae in all modern trreahents fol-
low T. Koponerg because his arguments
were convincing. On the other hand,
there are regional traditions in taxono-
my, such as the recognition in Europe of
the genus Schistidium Brid. which is
generally included in Grinmia Hedw.
inNorth America.

One point raised by Janice Gli-
me s€eins very important to me: availa-
bility of information. Generally, in
bryolory rve are better zupplied with
Indices than in many other fields of
botany. Index Muscorum (f958-1969)
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contrihrtions s1 this iryortant is$r,
ed"l. Thc computer column ofthe Bryo-
logical Tines has ak€ady govibd mrch
hclp and service forbetter communica-
tion Future denelopment in electronics
will ertainly accelerate our access to
information Some literaturc lists are
aheady arailable on networ*s. Hope-
fully data banks like lndei< Musconrm
or Inde,x Hepaticarum could soon be
open for oonsultation Restrictions are
perhaps less due to technical r€asons,
then to financial difficulties.

These lines do no claim origina-
lity. They sinply want to be remindcrs
that nomenclature plays the role of an
auxiliary science. We should see to it
that it retains this stanrs. Just as citizens
should be able to protect their rigbts
without legal assistance, I beliwe that
botanists capable of taking ta:<onomic
decisions should be able to implement
this without strenuous mrnipulations.

Author's address: Consorvatoire et Jar-
din Botaniques, C.P. 60, 1292 Chanb6-
sy/Crentve, Switzerland-

Bryophytes leave no
surface untouched

Bryologists ftom Kumaun University,
India have discovered a bryophyte
comnunity consisting of elwen species
of mosses and one hepatic growing on
an abandoned leather boot (l) in the
densely forested area of Khaprad" di-
strict Naini Tal (Ilinalaya), India, at an
altihrde of about 22OO m. The corrmu-
nity consisted of the follow.ng species:
Brachythecium cuneratum, Bryrum sg.,
Claopodium pe llucinertte, Cryptolep
todon flentosus, Didymodon recurwts,
Fissidens bryoides, Fntll*tia q., Poh-
lia sp., Rlrynchostegium vaguts, Thui-
dium cymbifolium, and Zygodon viri-
dissimus. [Reportedby S.D. Tewari, G.
Pant & S. Joshi, Kumaun University,
Naini Tal, Irulial.

The 4th mooting of the European Committee for the
Gonseruation of Bryophytes (EECB) in Funchal,14-15

March 1992

by Edi Urmi

lConservation Column. Send contributions to the column editors Thomas
Hallingbdck, Dept. of Ecology,Swed. Univ. of Agricult. Sciences, Box

7072, S 750 07 Uppsala, or Edi Urmi, Institut fOr Syst. Botanik,Zollikerstr.
107,CH 8008 Z0richl

Followingthe iuvitations of Cecilia Sdrgio the rnembers oftheboardoftheEECB
mct in theBotanical Garden oflvladcira at Furchal on 14 and 15 Ivtarch 1992. The
lorely zurroundings ganetheparticipantsanopportunityto have a lookat some of
the wscular planls of the lvladeiran Flora during the breats between sessions.

f[s main topic dealt with was the European Red Data Book Project. As
rcported earlier, this project €onoerns the preparation of a Red Daa List of
European bryophytes and a European Site Register for Bryophyte Habitas of
international interesl A leterwillbe sent to bryologists in all Erropean counEies
to ask for nominations of important sites, based on certain selestion criteria [this
has in the meantime becn done by Nick Hodgetts, Secletary of the ECCBI. About
50 most imporant sites arc to be selected out of the candidate list and a data sheet
is to be pro&rced for each ofthe sites. This work as well the preparation of the Red
Data List of species is to be caried out by a contractor. A proposal for financial
support of this project has been submitted to the World Wildlife Fund [and has in
the meantine been approved aad partially fundedl. Thc board will probably seek
additional suprponfrom other sources as well.

Most of the time was devoted to the preparation of a draft version of the Red
List ofEuropeanBryophytes, based on a preliminary Census of the occurrence and
stahrs ofthe species in the different Euopean countries (sensu Flora Europea). All
European species of mosses and about one third of the hepatics, totalling nearly
1400 tax4 were corcidered species by species, for inclusion or exclusion in the Red
List The following categories were recognized:

l. Species deJinitely to be included in the Red List. About 20% of the European
species were considered to belong to this category.

2. Species deJinitely to be excludedfrom the Red List (not endangered nor rare).
About 40% of the European species belong 1e this category.

3. Specieswhich should probably be included QiJrely tobe endangered or rare at the
European lwel), and

4. Specieswhich should probably be excluded. lbrrt40%of the species belong to
categories 3. and 4.

After this hard wort the members of tbe board were bappy to be introduced to the
lvtadeiranbryophytefloraby Cecilia Sdrgio and Susanna Sa Fontinha, duringtwo
fine days of qrcursions. All participants arc very much obliged to them for the
excellent organization of the meeting and the fieldtrips.
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t€sin China andProf. R-L. HuofEast
China Normal Univcrsity i1 $hnnghai
who disqrssed the role ofbryophytes in
thebiological education in ChinA strcs-
singthe need of edrcating a nEw g@e-
ration of Chinse bryologists.

Thc aftcrnmn session vms
devoted to special lectures by four invi-
nd ryeakcc Prd S.-X Itu dthe Ceer
of Ecological Strdy in Beijing prscn-
ted her rcsearch work on the Antarctic
bryophytes conducted at the Chinesc
Station on King George island" This
was followed by Prof. Y.-L. Zhou of the
Biolory Deparmeng Bediing Nornral
University, who discussed the various
techniques emplryed in his investiga-
tion of bryophyte chromosomes. Pr,of.
hmg of tbe Bmnical Instifitre in Beijing
gave abrcad rwiew of the spore mor-
phologr of bryophytes at the levels of
both light and scanning microscopy in
relation to the spores and pollen mor-
pholog ofpteridophytes and spermato-
phytes, while Prof. Ho rwiewed the
curr€nt information about the seconda-
ry metabolites and sp€cial cbmical
compounds of bryophyrcs.

The entire second day (Augrst
27th) of thc qmposium was alloted to
the presentation of submifted papers.
Of the 19 presentations, 9 dealt with
bryophyte fl oristics and biogeography,
3 on bryophyte ecologr, 2 on applied
bryolory, 2 on bryochemistry, 2 on
bryometric and one on medicinal bryo-
phytes. Ilalfofthe speakers are lvlaster
of Science graduates who are less han
3 5 years of age, a promising sign for the
bright future for Chinese bryolory.

A halfday visit to the herba-
rium and garden of the Botanical Insti-
n$e in Xiangshan at the outskirts of
Beijing was scheduled in the morning
of August 28tb- While most of the par-
ticipants went on the tour, the senior
bryologists stayed behind for a closed
door discussion of important Eatters
pertaining to the two Bryoflora of Chi-
na projects (Chinese and English edi-
tions). I took the opportunity to report to
the Chinese participants aboutthe pro-
gress and problems encountered in the
Bryoflora sf Qhinr @nglish edition)

Request

Charles Whitehil, 1905 NW t0rh Sr,
Gainewitle, Florida 32609, U.S.A.,
graduate student at the University of
Florida, is looking for a copy of RM.
Schuster's Hepaticae and Anthocero-
tae ofNorth America, Vol. I and Vol. 4.
Anyone who has a copy for sale please
6gal26f him.

Herbarium Labels
A first Eerbarium label program
running under ltl$lVindows has been
developed according to suggestions
by J.-P. Frahm. It allows the use of aII
fonts available under Windows, has a
free detrrireable number and length of
lines, prints any nunber of copies,
automatically loads thel$t labet (for
small changes) and can print a bor-
der. The program can be ordered

fiom Michael Neuhaus, Opperhuse-
ner Str. 76, W-5992 Nachrodt-Wi-
blingverde, Germany, at a price of
DM 30/US$20. Paynent by cheque.

New Exsiccata for sale

A new seric ofE>rsiccata, entitled
Bryophyta Africana Selecta (editors:
Tamds P6cs and Ryszard Ochyra), is
being ofrered for sale. It is anticipated to
pnblish about one centuria (100 num-
bers, infour fascicles) peryear; the first
centuria has appeared in 1992. Herba-
ria which have regular exchanges with
KRAM ad with EGR will receive free
sets ofthe exsiccata. At present there
about 12 sets available for sale. The
price is US $ 200,- per centuria.

Please send your orders to Dr.
Tamds P6cs, Esterhary Teachers' Col-
legg Dept. of Botany, Eger, Pf.43, H-

MEETINGS

SWIPOSIUM ON NEOTROPICAL MONTANE FORESTS

Nen'York Botanical Gard€n and arrailable &ring the time of the qympo-
sftrm" lvtrost t rks wiU be 20-30 minutes
in lengfh" The proceedings will be
ptrblisbed in book form after peer re-
view of the papers, and nanusctipts
will be r€quested from the speakers
prior to or at the time of the meeting to
ensure timely publication.

The organizing committee is
composed of James L. Luteyn (chair,
New York), Stwen P. Churchill (New
York) and Henrik Balslev (Aarhus). A
deAiled informationpacket concerning
application, housing etc. will be availa-
ble early December 1992. If you have
not aheady responded and are intere-
sted in presenting 4 talk 61 poster, or
would like to receive the information
packet, please contact Dr. James Lu-
teJnl Neotropical Montane Forest
Slmposium I 993, New York Botanical

Univqsity will oo-sponsor a
on"Neo0opical nontop

b i odive rci U otd consnt ati on "
tbe Ncn,Yort Botanical Garden, 2l-
June 1993. Enphasis will be on the

ic and ecological richness of
humid montane forests ofthe trropi-
Andesas well as conservationofthe

in tbat area Speakers will
ent important data on plant frmi-
and genera @hanerogams as uell

crjDtogams) and vegetation tlpes
in thc neotropical mountains,

ing topics of their diversity,
wolntion, distibution and

The lecdres will be held at the
York Botanical Crardm whereas
and dormitories will be available

neafty Fordham University. The
of the Garden's l{erbarium

million colleclions) and Library
I million itens) will be fully

cont. on p. 9 3301
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Report of the activities of the IAB Computer Committee
Jan-Peter Frahm and Brian O'Shea

I.IAB Softrarc Ubrary
The requests for copies of diskette.s from the softcarc libraryhas decreased noticeably. The software needs seemwidely
to be fulfilled by requests from the software library in previous yearg thc better availability of programg purchase of
programE orlowcost softrrare.It can, however, beconcludedfromthcsmallinterest alsoinstrictlybotanicalapplications,
which cannotbe replacedbycomnercial software (suchas programs forherbariummanaggment, collectionstoringetc.)
that most IAB membcrs a3s using their computers merely for word processing Thc saturation effect is also visible from
the fact that (except for updates to newversions) no more programs for botanical purposes have been developed in the
recent past.A noteworthyexception are ordersfromEasternand thirdqrcrld countries such as Polan4Russia, Argentina
or India. For those mcmbers, and to offer as wide a selection as possiblq the softrilare library has been enlarged by personal
acquisitions to more than {.{$ diskettes.
The catalogue has beeu continuously updated and is arnilable sa disk and by electronic mail.
Because of the high number of programs, a catalogue of selected programs confined to botanical applications has been
compiled. This Ele soafains progam descriptions in more detail, including number of files, date, size of the progra"',
programming language, nanc and address of tho author, description, conditiong references etc. This list has been made
available to ASK the Academic Softrrare Cooperation of the Unfutersity of tcarlsnrhe, Germany, which has includcd the
data in an information and retrieval sptem for scientific softrnare accessible by Internet. In additioq the file was offered
in BioNews to the computer networks and distributed by e-mail to nearly nore than 80 botanists around the world.
In a similar way a special catalogue for Windows-applications has been compiled-
The softr*rare library was firther announced in the neunletter Tlerbarium News" and the journal "Life Sciences
Educational Computingl in Great Britain. The intention (as with the announcement in the BioNews) was to make not only
the software librarybut also thc IAB knoqm outside the society.
For easicr access to the softc/are libraryand to savetime incopying4ldmailingprograms, the botanicalapplications have
bcen loaded in comprcssed form on one of the host computers of the University of Duisburg. For details soc note nnder
2.
The access by most universities to international computer networks has lead to the usage of such facilities for fast file
transfer around the world. Whereas the activities of the software library are a continuation of an institution founded as early
as 1987, the recent developments in computer activities make use of international networking.

2.IBIS, the Internadonal Bryological Informadon Systdm
The intention was to make bryological data accessible onliae and worldwide. For this purpose, all ter and data files
includedinthe software librarywereinstalled onaConvexcomputer of the Universityof Duisburg.Inthiswayitis possible
to look for bryological data at any place in the world at any timE, 1o get information within seconds during scientific work,
or to download files for use at ones own desktop. In this way the facilities for a worldwide bryological data collection are
provided. The anount of data available at present is, however, limited. The reason is that larger volumes of data stored
on disk are not made available by the authors. Although many colleagues ars using data provided by others, they are not
always wiling to provide their own files.In generat the tendency to share information amon$t colleagues seems not to
be well developed amongst bryologists.
Access to IBIS is so far confined to members of the IAB to make membership in this sociegmore attractive. The usage
sf this sgrviceisnotparticularlyhighsince onlyarelativelylownunber ofIAB membershave accessto electronicnetworks,
althougb this is easily possible for most colleagues at universities or related institutions. IBIS is also accessible through
commercial networks such as Compuserve, and this senice can also be used by computerised amateur bryologists.

3. BRYONET
The idea for abryological news-sllstemwas developedby Gillis Een inStockhotn and e4plained in a special paper in the
Bryol. Times. From l99f2 on Bryonet is being run at the University of Duisburg. Althougb the subscribers of Bryonet are
aef many (30 at present), this introduction of a bryological news s]rstems shows what can be done. So the development is
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probably ahead ofprcscnt needs but ready for thc future.
Bryonct distributes users' questions (e.g for literature rcferences), discussions on spccial subjects as in a bulletin board
s),stem and information. For exaraplg thc death of Dr. Hattoriwas annormced at the sane day.

4. hrbltcadons ln the Bryologlcal Tlmes
So far over 50 items have been published by the computer column. Although recent contributions have incrersingty dealt
with electronic networking which is perhaps not of interest to all readerg it will provide stimulation for the future. Several
letters to the column editors concern contributious of the past years - apparently they are used as a soruce of information
even years later.

5. Scripts
Severalpapers dealingwith conputer applications inbotanyhavebcenpreparedwhich canbe obtainedby e-mait, on disk
or as outilrint:

* a Guide to Botanical Softq/are for MS-DOS computerE part L Public Domain and Shareware,Zg pp.1991 (as
Printout, s1 disk or by e-mail)

r IBIS, the lnternational Bryological Information System,
1991 (by e-mail on disk and as printout)

I A Guide to Computer Applications in Botany, 1992 (only
printout)

* List of Windows3 Programs available thtorrgh the IAB Softrrare
Library (on rlisk)

r IAB Softrrare Library catalogue (disk, e-rnail)

cont. from p. 7

projecL
Iater that afternoon, the group

recowened for a general business mee-
ting. The agenda inclu{ed the prelimi-
nary preparation for the projected mee-
ting/rymposium of International Asso-
ciation of Bryologists (tAB) to be held
in Beijing in 1997. Sweral themes for
the 1997 meeting were suggested and
the one in favor is "Bryolory in the year
2000."

At theend of the afternoon ses-
sion" three resolutions were approved:
l) that the proceedings be published
with English abstracts by CAB as a
special volune by the end of this year,
2) that the CAB will hold similar natio-
nal corwentions at least once wery two
years at various placcs inside China;
and 3) that a workshop designed for
graduate students or beginners be orga-
nized in 1993 in Shanghai by Prof. R-
L. Hu and his associates. If possible,
foreign colleagues going to the Interna-
tional Botanical Congress in Japan in
1993 be invited to give lectures to the
worlshop participants.

The evening was dwoted to the
observation ofthe 86th birthday oflvlrs.
Z.-L.Wan who herself was an:rccom-
plished bryologist now retired. At the
birthday party, I was asked to ofrer my
conments about the jrst concluded
meeting. I candidly said that the mee-
fing was a gr€at success becarse it was
participatedby manyyoungbryologists.
I politely suggested that the young
Chinese workers should strive to spe-
cialize in either hepaticolog or musoo-
lory in their career, instead of laboring
to shrdythe two groups ofbryophytes in
eqnal d€pth. A division of labor would
3ll6s Qhina, in my opinion, to progress
faster and achieve sq)ner its goals in
dweloping all areas ofbryolory.

Truly, I believed thet tfts s5nnpo-
siun uas a good documentation gf the
current status of bryolory in China. I
returned to the Farlow Herbarium with
a better understanding ofthe research
problems of Chinese bryologists and
impressed by the good quality of re-
search conducted by young Chinese

bryologists. Some of them reside in
distant provinces of China where acc€ss
to good herbaria and library collections
is oftenproblematic. Yet, the rezults of
their research presented at the Empo-
sium were remarkable. Furthennore,
during the open forurr, the poignant
questions asked by young participants
andthe heated arguments that followed
rwealed a sufficiently broad and strong
background inbryolory among the new
generation of Chinese bryologiss. It is
importantthattheybe given a chance to
grow professionally and benefit from
further contacts with outside colleagues
and institutions.

Qhina, with its rich and diverse
bryoflor4 is indeed an ideal place to
host an international symposium. To do
so would demand our Chinese collea-
gues to master further the English as a
scientific and symposium language.

Authors addrcss: Farlow Herbariurq
Harvard University, Cambridge, lvIA
02138, U.S.A.
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The Bryological Thnes, fandin 1980
by Stanlcy Wilson Cn€eoc (1928-1989),
is the newslett€r of tlte International
Association of Bryologists.It is publis-
hed in Edmonton (Canada) and distri-
buted from Albary (USA), Canberra
(Australia), Edmonlon (Canada), Eger
(Hugary), Geneva (Switrerland), Hi-
roshina (Jryan), N{Mw (Rnssia), Praha
(Czechoslovakia), St. Louis (USA) and
Umea (Sweden).

Items for publication imThe Bryologi-
cal Times are to be sent to the new
editor, LarsHedenes, SwedishMuseum
ofNatural llistory, D€,parhent ofCryp-
togamic Botany, Box 50007, S-10405
Stockhokn, Sweden, ercept for those
for the regular cohrmns, which may go
dircct to the column editors.

Editor of this issue
S.R Gradstern, Utrecnt

Editorfrom no. 7l on
LanHedenAs, Stockholn

Column Editors
J.-P. Frahm & B. O'Shea (computer
techniques); J.lvl Glime (ecolory); T.
Ha[ingbeck &, E. Urmi (conserv"ation);
T. P6cs (tropical bryolory); M.L. Sar-
g€nt (techniques); J. Vdna & W.R Buck
(floristics and phytogeography); D.It
Vitt (diary, best book buys, ta:ronomy).

Comespondents
RD. Seppelt (eustratasi4; B.C. Tan
(East Asia).

Production:
J.-P. Frahn, Duisburg

For details regarding membership of
the International Association of Bry*
logists (currently US $ 10,- per year)
write to the Honorary Secretary Dale
H. Vitt, Department ofBotany, Univer-
srty of Albert4 Ednonton, Alb€rt4
Canada T6G 2E9. All correspondencc
concerning mailing to t{rs. Sandi Vitt
at the sane address.

Send contribrfions to D.It Vitt,
Uniwrsity of Albcrta, Oc,panncnt of Botauy, Edmonton, Alberta, Canada T6G
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Mar. 31 - Apn 7. BBS Spring Field Meeting Brittany, France, Further informa-
tion from J.W. Bates, Imperial College Field Station, Silwood Parlq Ascot,

tue SL5 7PY, U.IC Telephone 034423911.

2l-25. Synposfum on "Neotropical montane forest: biodiversity and
vation" at the Nery York Botanical Gard€n" Emphasis will be on the

ta:<onomic and ecological richness of the hmid montane forests of the tropical
Andes as well as cons€rvation of the biodiversity in thqt area For information

Dr. Jarnes Lute,yo, Neotopical Montane Forest Symposium 1993, New
brkBotanical Garden, Bron:r, NY 10458-5126, U.S.A.

28. - Aug 4. BBS Summer Meeting at Dumfries and Galloway. Further
from Ncrander Rowan, I Robertson Avenue, Dumfries DGI 4EY,

.K Telephone and Fax 0387 63051.

28 - September 3. )fl/ International Botanical Congless, including
ia on Bryoplryte Classification and Bryophyte Chemistry and the IAB
meeting. Tokyo, Japan. Inquiries: Zennoske lwatsuki, Hiroshima Univer-

; Botanical Instihrte, Higashi-hiroshina€hi, Hircshirna, 724 Japan, FAX (824)
. Prograrn: see The Bryological Tlmes 6469, 1992

17-19. Annual General Meeting and Symposium of BBS at Ripon. Special
is 100th anniversary of the death of Richard Spruce, a 19th century

who is knoum for his collections and studies in South America. Cost
imately t38 per day (ftlt board). Further information from Mke Longnan,

St. Quentin Rise, Bradway, Sheffield Sl7 4PR, U.K. Telephone0742 368010.

From January 1993 onwards all items for publication are
to be sentto the new editorof the Bryological Times: Lars
Hedends, Swedish Museum of Natural History, Department of
Cryptogamic Botany, Box 50007, S-10405 Stockholm, Swe-
den.


